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First 
All The righT SignS  
—
Joel Pinel endured refusals, 
disappointments and failures before finally 
hitting on a business that would reward his 
drive and ambition. Pinel’s idea to take that 
business to the next level won him the  
2013 BdC Young entrepreneur award.
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in his own words 
cATering To A SoPhiSTicATeD 
clienTele  
—
More than 100 years after his great  
grandfather founded a general store in 
Montreal, the business is still in the hands 
of BernArD SAureTTe Jr.’s family. But 
everything has changed. he has reinvented  
it as a high-end caterer, serving 650 events  
per year and more than 120 corporate clients.
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CoVer storY 
online SAleS Surge  
— 
a focused approach to online sales is 
paying big dividends for business partners 
Murray wall and Lynn soucie and their 
BeDDingTon’S BeD AnD BATh chain 
of stores. Learn how your business can make 
the most of the e-commerce revolution.
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FeatUre storY 
mADe in cAnADA 
—
FlAir FleXiBle PAcKAging has 
grown from a small operation in the home 
of President Young so into an international 
player in plastic food packaging. Flair is the 
kind of company that’s creating a surprisingly 
bright future for Canadian manufacturing.
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t’s critical to make time to step back 
from the daily hustle and bustle and ask 
the big questions about your business. 

how are your customers changing? what 
are the big trends reshaping your industry? 
how will your business keep pace, 
innovate and grow?
  in this issue of Profit$, we meet 
entrepreneurs who have asked those 
questions and are now successfully 
responding to the evolving needs of their 
customers with innovative products  
and services.
  in the cover story, we read about 
a pair of talented retailers who have 
created an online store that extends their 
brand’s reach and appeal. another article 
tells the story of an entrepreneur whose 
commitment to r&d, customer service 
and international expansion has allowed 
him to build a prosperous manufacturing 
company with a bright future.
  given the challenges, the president’s 
office can be a lonely place for an 
entrepreneur. that’s why it’s important 
to be able to call on trusted advisers who 
know what it takes to run a business and 
have your best interests at heart. 
  BdC can be a trusted ally in all the 
projects you take on. the proof is in the 
numbers. a recent statistics Canada study 
found BdC clients achieved better results 
than non-clients on such key performance 
indicators as sales growth, productivity, 
employment and survival rates.
  in one set of findings, BdC Financing 
clients had up to 14% higher sales growth 
than non-clients between 2001 and 2010. 
Clients that received both financing and 
consulting from BdC performed even 
better, with up to 25% higher growth  
than non-clients in those years.
  i invite you to read the study at  
www.bdc.ca/en/documents/other/bdc_
economic_impact.pdf.
  at BdC, we are constantly striving  
to improve how we serve entrepreneurs  
as they confront challenges and take  
on new projects. our mission is to help  
you succeed. 
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Are you reAPing
The Full BeneFiTS 
From your Tech  
inveSTmenTS?

Jack Dell’accio is ceo of essentia, a fast-growing manufacturer of natural 
foam memory mattresses with stores in 11 north american cities and 
online. He offered this management tip. 
 You need to know your numbers. Quarterly reviews are not enough. we 

look at the figures monthly and i check sales every two days to see whether 
we’re ahead or behind of where we planned to be.  instead of rolling the 
dice and saying we hope we’re on track, we see how we’re actually doing. 
if something within a two-week span was not what we expected, we’ll  
try to do something to compensate to make sure we’re in line with 
where we want to be, based on our projections. we’re good at  
projecting sales because of this.  if you’re not tracking, you can’t 
control the outcome and usually you’re left explaining history—
whether good or bad. if you want aggressive growth, you have to  
be completely aware of what’s going on.

Before making a technology 
investment, it’s important to plan. 
This includes determining how you 
will evaluate the success and return 
on investment of a given project.
  a recent BdC survey found that more 
than four out of five entrepreneurs (83%) 
had obtained a positive return on their  
technology investments. however, the  
benefits sometimes fell short of what the  
respondents had anticipated when they 
made the investment, the survey suggests.
  what are the reasons that prompted your 
company to invest in technology?
  what are the actual benefits you  
have observed?
  to learn how your company can get  
the most from your technology investments, 
visit the smart tech section of our website 
at www.bdc.ca/smarttech.

 inTenDeD      AcTuAl

Source: a survey of BdC’s ViewPoints panel. BdC is  
currently recruiting Canadian professionals and entrepreneurs 
to join the panel. apply at www.bdcviewpoints.com.

inTenDeD VerSuS acTual BeneFiTS

mAnAgemenT TiP

The numBerS gAme

iMProVe
ProDucTiViTy

82% vs. 74%

FaciliTaTe 
collaBoraTion

26% vs. 25%

increaSe 
SaleS

49% vs. 34%

iMProVe
SecuriTy

21% vs. 19%

reDuce 
coSTS

44% vs. 44%

Gain 
coMPeTiTiVe eDGe

42% vs. 31%

JacK Dell’accio 
Ceo oF essentia
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Time 
 mAnAgemenT
 SecreTS

01   Plan your DayS aHeaD Before leaving the office in 
the evening, take time to create a detailed to-do list for the next 
day. You should assign blocks of time for working on specific 
tasks and activities on your list. the next morning, you’ll be 
ready to hit the ground running.

02   exPecT THe unexPecTeD You know they’re  
coming: those unforeseen events that eat up your time.  
israel recommends reserving one hour in the morning  
and one hour in the afternoon for putting out fires. But to  
make it work, you have to resist the temptation to drop 
everything to deal with emergencies and wait until the time 
you’ve set aside to attack them.

03   BlocK ouT TiMe For STraTeGy at the beginning  
of the year, you should reserve time in your calendar for weekly, 
monthly, quarterly, semi-annual and annual planning sessions. 

  Friday afternoon is a good time to look at what you’ve 
accomplished during the week and look ahead to next  
week’s activities. 

  Monthly and quarterly sessions are for digging progressively 
deeper into the company’s finances, looking to understand 
the reasons for variances from budget and planning how to 
adjust. You should also be reviewing operations, product 
development, customer feedback, employee performance 
and competitor activities. 

  semi-annual sessions are for updating the strategic plan,  
and once a year it’s budget time. 

it’s critical for entrepreneurs to organize their days to  
make sure they’re doing the right things at the right time.  
That takes discipline—but the payoff will be less stress  
and a better managed, more successful company. “as an  
entrepreneur, time is the one element you can’t buy or  
borrow,” BDc consulting Senior Partner rony israel says.  
“it’s a resource you have to manage very carefully.”

tiMe is your Most precious  
resource—learn to Make 
the Most of it 

04  GeT TouGH WiTH DiSTracTionS email and the 
telephone are constant sources of distraction and temptation. 
Checking your inbox or calling an associate are often 
procrastination disguised as work. these activities break your 
concentration, interfering with the important work you have to 
do. israel recommends you reserve 10 to 15 minutes an hour  
for email and phone calls.

05  ProFiT FroM luncH Many entrepreneurs, especially 
those with an introverted nature, prefer to eat their lunch at 
their desk or slip away for a solitary bite. israel says that’s a 
mistake. Lunch is a time when you can learn from and deepen 
relationships with people who are important to your business. 
israel says entrepreneurs should make the effort to break bread 
each day with a varying cast of people, including employees, 
customers, suppliers, competitors and potential partners. 

The bottom line is that to be successful, entrepreneurs 
have to become good managers, and that starts with 
managing oneself.
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PiTch     
PerFecT
How to Impress a ForeIgn Customer
 BY LYnn CÔtÉ

if you’re meeting a prospective 
foreign customer for the first time, 
you likely won’t seal a deal on the 
spot. But you can make sure you 
stand out from the crowd and set  
the stage for winning the business.
  Here are six best practices for 
making the most of a matchmaking 
meeting with a foreign buyer. 

01  KnoW your auDience 
typically, matchmaking meetings are 
structured to give you 15 to 30 minutes 
to capture a buyer’s interest—so 
preparation is key. Make sure you do 
some online research on the buyer,  
tailor your pitch to their needs and  
cover what you’ve been asked to 
address. You need to focus on the 
value your company can bring to the 
customer. and leave some time at  
the end for answering questions. 

02  unDerSTanD THe MarKeT 
You probably already have a sense  
of the opportunities in the buyer’s 
market. But do you also understand  
the competition you’ll face there,  
and the country’s latest economic or  
political challenges? You should also 
know how to avoid cultural gaffes  
during your meeting, and be aware  
of general customs and legal  
implications for your product—and  
the impact these might have on your 
decision to export to that country.

03  KeeP iT SHorT anD SiMPle 
Most potential customers don’t have the 
time to sit through a lengthy sales pitch, 
especially when they are hearing 10 or 
so a day on a buying trip. Keep it brief 
and focus on what makes your offering 
unique and advantageous to the buyer. 

04  SelecT THe riGHT BuyerS 
You will want to make the best use  
of your time, so it’s important to choose 
your meetings wisely. do you really 
meet the buyer’s criteria? has your 
prospect indicated a clear need for  
your product or service? are you  
ready to invest resources to pursue  
a potential deal? 

05  DeliVer a WinninG  
PreSenTaTion a good  

presentation is not just what you say; 
it’s also how you say it. write it down, 
record yourself and make adjustments. 
Preparation and practice will let you 
project a positive image of yourself and 
your company—one that convinces 
your audience that you will be a trusted 
business partner. 

06  SaVe THe DeMo For laST 
Create a little suspense. of course, 
your buyer will want to see or test 
your product, but jumping straight into 
your demo can be counterproductive. 
instead, use a brief opening to build  
a relationship and help buyers  
understand how they can benefit  
from your offering. 

Lynn Côté is a sector adviser with  
Export Development Canada (EDC).  
This article was adapted from  
EDC’s ExportWise magazine  
(www.exportwise.ca). Watch  
a video at www.edc.ca/pitch.
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Let BDC Consulting’s Internet specialists 
help you develop a customized Internet 
strategy aligned with your business goals 
and your budget. 

> Increase web traffi c and generate leads
> Boost online sales 
> Improve customer service 
> Build a reputation in the market

You can also apply for a Technology loan* 
to purchase hardware and software, and 
to fi nance the cost of consulting fees.

bdc.ca/internetstrategy

Follow us:

IS YOUR 
ONLINE 
MARKETING 
SUPPORTED BY 
A SOUND 
STRATEGY? 

*Certain conditions apply.

Download our new entrepreneur’s 
guide to online marketing success at 
bdc.ca/onlinemarketing.

Annie Bellavance
President, Souris Mini

FREE eBOOK
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lynn Soucie AnD Murray Wall 
owners / Beddington’s Bed and Bath
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Surge
e-commerce SucceSS iS WiThin 
your reAch  BY ALEX ROSLIN

COVER STORY
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t was 2005, and e-commerce was all the 
rage. PayPal, the online payments firm, 
was on track to hit $1 billion in annual 

sales for the first time. internet retailer  
amazon was closing in on becoming the  
biggest book vendor in the U.s.
  in ottawa, entrepreneurs Murray wall 
and Lynn soucie were anxious to get in on 
the action. the business partners own  
Beddington’s Bed and Bath, a fast-growing 
retail chain of 14 stores in the ottawa, 
toronto and Kingston areas, specializing in 
quality bed, bath and home decor products.
  soucie and wall knew the internet was 
the future, but they had concerns. Could  
e-commerce even work for bedding products?
  “we didn’t think people would want 
to buy duvet covers if they couldn’t touch 
them,” wall says.
  they decided to take the plunge anyway, 
figuring the venture would be more cost 
effective than opening another retail outlet. 
also, they had inventory on hand, and staff  
in their warehouse and office that could 
manage the online operation.
  “we wanted to get on the bandwagon,” 
soucie says. “we thought, ‘why not give  
it a shot?’”
  the gamble took several years to pay  
off, as wall and soucie, who are clients of 
BdC Financing, worked to learn the ins and 
outs of e-commerce.

it’s easier than eVer For BUsinesses  
to eXtend their reaCh with  
e-CoMMerCe aPPLiCations. BUsiness  
Partners MUrraY waLL and  
LYnn soUCie haVe Learned VaLUaBLe 
Lessons in adding a growing  
onLine saLes diMension to their 
BeDDingTon’S BeD AnD BATh Chain.

STronG SaleS GroWTH
But today the online operation is generating 
more sales growth than the company’s  
physical stores. online revenues have 
doubled in the past two years and now  
account for 6% to 7% of total sales,  
up from 2% to 3% in 2010.
  and the partners believe this is just  
the start. “our web business could be as big 
as our brick-and-mortar stores—or even 
bigger,” wall says.
  e-commerce has revolutionized the way 
firms do business. Canadian companies sold 

$122 billion in goods and services online in 
2012, double the 2007 figure, according to 
statistics Canada. 
  that growth means if your business 
doesn’t get involved in e-commerce, you  
risk losing customers to competitors who 
are, says ravi dindayal, BdC’s director  
of internet Consulting.
  “it’s the future. You have to do it.”
  Yet, in Canada, entrepreneurs have  
been slow to embrace e-commerce, with 
just 10% of small businesses and 20% of 
medium-sized companies selling online  
in 2012, according to statistics Canada.

eaSy To GeT STarTeD
the good news is that it’s far easier to get 
started in e-commerce than it was when 
wall and soucie first got involved, thanks  
to new services that make the process  
much simpler and cheaper, dindayal says.
  and small and medium-sized businesses  
are uniquely positioned to take advantage of 
e-commerce because it gives them the ability  
to punch far above their weight in attracting 
customers, whether their clients are  
consumers or other businesses.
  with a well-designed website, a smaller 
business can reach as many people online  
as a much-larger company. Plus, internet 
marketing tends to be cheaper than  
traditional methods.
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  if you’re in a business-to-business field 
and think e-commerce won’t work for you, 
think again. sales over the internet can give 
B2B companies a “huge competitive edge,” 
dindayal says, because of the convenience 
of online ordering. they also help streamline 
order processing and fulfillment, reducing 
costs and errors.
  “the more convenience you create for 
clients, the more affinity they have to your 
brand,” says dindayal, whose team of BdC 
consultants advises businesses on all aspects 
of online sales and marketing. 
  Back when wall and soucie decided  
to get into e-commerce, they had to pay  
a sizable amount for a designer to create  
an e-commerce website. (today, a variety  
of free and low-cost services are available 
that make it much easier to start selling 
online. see page 11.)

SouGHT ouT an exPerT
they also ended up spending more than 
expected on online ads to draw traffic to 
their website. they were paying google for 
online ads that would appear in search results 
when internet users went looking for certain 
keywords relevant to Beddington’s products.

  the problem was they hadn’t chosen 
correctly targeted keywords. the online  
ads weren’t drawing the attention of enough 
web visitors actually interested in buying 
Beddington’s products. 
  Yet, wall and soucie still had to pay 
google whenever someone clicked on their 
ads—whether or not that person bought 
something.
  Finally, to help them manage their growing  
e-commerce operation, the partners decided 
to bring in an online marketing expert, hiring 
shawn Pringle in 2010.
  he used google’s free adwords  
Keyword tool to optimize the company’s  
online ads to target them better to internet  
users most likely to buy Beddington’s  
products. he also overhauled the company’s 
website to improve its ranking in search 
engine results, so that it wouldn’t have  
to rely so much on paid ads. the overhaul 
also made it simpler for customers to  
make a purchase. 

eMail liST iS crucial
Most importantly, Pringle helped Beddington’s 
double the number of people on its  
email newsletter list, which now stands  
at 40,000 subscribers. the company  
encouraged customers to sign up to the  
list both online and in-store, as well as  
via company contests.
  soucie says the newsletter is Beddington’s 
best online marketing tool. “Collecting email 
addresses is one of the most important 
things you can do,” she says. wall agrees: 
“People who know us and shop with us 
respond much better to our marketing than 
those who don’t know us.”
  the newsletter features not only  
promotions but also value-added information, 
such as tips on caring for linen or a guide to 
thread count. 
  the next steps for Beddington’s include 
focusing on social media and hiring an email 
specialist to further boost the newsletter list.
  “we’re amazed by how much business we 
have online from toronto and ottawa, where 
we have stores,” wall says. “Many people just 
prefer the convenience of buying online. 
  “and we’re still in our infancy.  
the potential is huge.” 

ManY PeoPLe jUst PreFer  
the ConVenienCe oF BUYing  

onLine. the PotentiaL is hUge.
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plan The FirST STeP iS To TAKe STocK oF your comPAny’S goAlS 

AnD BrieFly mAP ouT A STrATegy, SAyS rAvi DinDAyAl, BDc’S DirecTor oF 

inTerneT conSulTing.  no neeD For AnyThing FAncy or overly DeTAileD. 

SiT DoWn WiTh Key emPloyeeS AnD hAmmer ouT Some BASicS: your online goAlS, 

TArgeT AuDience AnD conTenT STrATegy, incluDing Key meSSAgeS. 

create a site neXT, you’ll neeD A WeBSiTe WiTh An online 

STore ThAT PullS in viSiTorS AnD TurnS Them inTo PAying cuSTomerS. 

mAny oPTionS eXiST, DePenDing on your BuDgeT. iF you AlreADy hAve A SiTe, you 

cAn ASK A WeB DeSigner To ADD An e-commerce comPonenT.  There Are AlSo 

Free or loW-coST e-commerce ServiceS ThAT oFFer reADy-mADe TemPlATeS For A 

BASic WeBSiTe WiTh An online ShoPPing cArT. AlSo AvAilABle: An online ProDucT 

cATAlogue, oPTionS For cuSTomer revieWS AnD FeeDBAcK, AnD DATA on your 

SAleS To helP you TrAcK PerFormAnce.  For B2B comPAnieS, The BeST oPTion 

iS ProBABly To ASK A WeB DeSigner To creATe A cuSTomiZeD e-commerce WeB 

PorTAl, KnoWn AS An eXTrAneT. Such A SiTe leTS cuSTomerS log inTo Their 

AccounT, FinD ProDucT imAgeS AnD Pricing, AnD PlAce orDerS online.  

focus on the user eXperience your SiTe ShoulD 

FeATure ATTrAcTive ProDucT imAgeS, cleAr DeScriPTionS AnD An eASily 

nAvigABle lAyouT. TeST The SiTe yourSelF To mAKe Sure iT’S eASy For cuSTomerS 

To creATe An AccounT AnD Buy SomeThing. ADJuST conTinuouSly AS you leArn 

hoW viSiTorS Are uSing your SiTe.

don’t forget Mobile conSumerS TheSe DAyS Are 

increASingly ShoPPing WiTh SmArTPhoneS AnD TABleTS. Be Sure To 

oFFer A moBile-FrienDly verSion oF your e-commerce SiTe, AnD checK To mAKe 

cerTAin iT cAn Be vieWeD on The moST commonly uSeD KinDS oF moBile DeviceS. 

 you cAn AlSo go FurTher AnD creATe A moBile APP For your e-commerce 

SiTe. An APP leTS viSiTorS inSTAll An icon on Their moBile Device ThAT leTS Them 

AcceSS your SiTe WiTh A Single clicK, inSTeAD oF SeArching For iT eAch Time.

For more advice, download BDc’s new free eBook, Boost Your Sales with Online 
Marketing: A Guide for Entrepreneurs at www.bdc.ca/onlinemarketing.
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Here are some tips for getting 
started in e-commerce and making 
sure it pays off. as you begin, 
consider hiring outside help,  
says lynn Soucie of Beddington’s. 
“We waited far too long and could 
have been so much further ahead  
if we had hired the right people 
in the first place,” she says. To help 
ensure you’re hiring the right 
person, Soucie recommends 
checking references thoroughly.

TIpS fOR  
E-COmmERCE  
SuCCESS
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A neW KinD oF mAnuFAcTurer  
TAKeS on The WorlD  BY DON mACDONALD

CANADA’S MANUFACTURING SECTOR IS  
REBOUNDING AFTER A DIFFICULT DECADE. 
YOUNG SO’S FLAIR FLEXIBLE PACKAGING IS  
THE KIND OF INTERNATIONALLY COMPETITIVE 
COMPANY THAT HAS A BRIGHT FUTURE IN  
TODAY’S GLOBAL ECONOMY.

fEATuRE

mADe in  
cAnADA
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younG So
President  /  FLair FLeXiBLe PaCKaging

  that’s why Flair Flexible Packaging employs 
seven professional packaging engineers and 
has spent more than $1.5 million on a r&d 
laboratory at its Calgary plant. Last year,  
Flair sold more than 15,000 tonnes of flexible 
packaging—bags and pouches—to food 
companies, including such giants as  
hershey’s, smucker Foods and jack Links.
  “we are essentially an engineering firm,” 
says Young so, President of Flair Flexible 
Packaging. “we offer global packaging  
technology to customers in north america 
and south america.” 
  in the early 1990s, so was working  
for a Calgary food broker when he noticed  
a growing and under-served market for 
multi-layer flexible plastic packaging. in 1992, 
he began Flair in his Calgary home with just 
one employee, importing film and bags for 
food packaging from south Korea. 
  By 2012, sales had hit $80 million, double 
their 2008 level. Flair now employs 150, 
including 90 in Calgary. two years ago, the 
company opened a new manufacturing plant 
in houston, texas, to supply its growing  
business in Latin america. it also has  
distribution centres in wisconsin and  
washington state, as well as an operation  
in south Korea responsible for quality  
control for products made for Flair.
  so, who emigrated from south Korea 
with his family when he was 13, recognized 
early on that the Canadian market couldn’t 
provide enough growth for Flair over the 
long run. that’s why he opened the  
distribution centre in Vancouver, washington, 
the year after he started the company.
  Flair, a client of BdC Financing, is an  
outstanding example of a new breed of  
Canadian manufacturers—companies that  
are linked to global supply chains and able  
to compete in international markets based  
on their innovative products.
  BdC Chief economist Pierre Cléroux 
says Canadian manufacturing is far from a 
sunset sector. in fact, he says, the future is 

any supermarkets have more than 
40,000 items on their shelves, each 
vying for shoppers’ attention and 

dollars. the competition is such that 90%  
of all new food products in the U.s. will fail  
in the first year, according to nielsen.
  so it’s important for food packaging to 
entice consumers with vibrant, inviting images. 
But it has to do much more than that. it also 
has to keep what’s inside the package safe and 
tasty through rigorous distribution processes 
and a lengthy shelf life.
  to do the job, today’s packaging requires 
a sophisticated mix of design, chemistry and 
printing to meet the exacting demands of 
food companies. 

bright for companies that have survived  
a painful decade of adjustment and are  
now ready to benefit from powerful trends  
favouring Canadian manufacturers.
  in the early 2000s, the manufacturing  
sector was rocked by the rapid appreciation 
of the Canadian dollar, which made its 
products more expensive for foreign buyers. 
then, it was dealt another blow by the 
financial crisis and recession that began in 
2008 and was particularly serious in the U.s., 
Canada’s no. 1 export market.
  By last year, manufacturing represented 
just 11% of Canada’s economic output,  
down from 17% in 2002. employment had 
dropped to 1.8 million workers in 2012  
from 2.3 million in 2002.
  the good news is that survivors have 
emerged leaner and better equipped to 
compete, Cléroux says. But it’s not just  
the companies that have changed. he has  
identified four trends in the world economy 
that are creating new opportunities for  
Canadian manufacturers.

  Global value chains  —Companies are  
buying components from around the world. 
“even in China, 40% of their inputs are  
coming from outside China,” Cléroux notes. 

  a new middle class—economic growth 
in developing countries is creating a new  
middle class that will be 1 billion strong  
by 2030. this army of consumers is hungry 
for products and has the money to pay  
for them.

  More technology—Manufacturers  
are using more technology and automation  
to improve processes and products. “You  
see fewer blue-collar workers and more  
computer screens and robots,” Cléroux says.

  a narrowing cost gap—Costs are 
on the rise in China and other developing 
countries. this trend, combined with more 
efficient Canadian factories, means it’s more 
attractive to keep production at home.
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i’M interested in BUiLding  
a shiP that Can saiL throUgh  

anY Kind oF storM.

  now it’s up to manufacturers to take 
advantage of these trends, Cléroux says.  
(see page 15.)
  Cléroux and jayson Myers, President  
of Canadian Manufacturers & exporters, 
agree that manufacturers have already  
learned a lot about how to compete.
  For example, they are offering more 
services to help customers make the most of 
their products. and their operations are not 
only more high-tech but also more flexible, 
allowing them to produce smaller batches  
and offer more variety and customization.
  But change costs money, and that’s where 
many companies are feeling the pinch coming 
out of a difficult decade, Myers says.
  “a lot of companies are asking, ‘where 
are we going to get the financing for the 
investments in technology, equipment and  
innovation?’ and, of course, that’s where 
BdC plays an important role,” Myers says. 
“at the same time, they’ve had to figure out 
how to improve efficiencies and generate  
more cash flow. and that’s where lean 
manufacturing is critical.”
  in Calgary, Flair is positioned to benefit 
from the trends identified by Cléroux. it 
designs packaging for clients all the way from 
plastic composition to graphics. it then sends 
the specifications to south Korea, where  
suppliers are equipped to produce  
sophisticated plastic film and apply high- 
quality images with rotogravure presses.
  Flair brings the film to north america, 
where it cuts and forms it into various styles of 

bags, finishing them with key parts, such as zip 
locks from the U.s., valves from switzerland 
and other attachments from europe.
  “we service all sizes of companies,”  
so says. “But our main target is the mid-sized 
companies that need to improve their  
packaging to compete against larger players.”
  Customer standards are high because 
packaging is an essential part of a food com-
pany’s production and in-store presentation. 
Customers are demanding not only about 
quality but also about delivery, given the  
requirements of just-in-time inventory systems. 

  “our company has spent  
a great deal of money and  
resources keeping to our 
terms, our delivery expecta-
tions,” so says. “we spend 
hundreds of thousands of  
dollars on air shipping just so 
we look after our customers. 
that has been one of the  
critical aspects of building the 
business with customers’ trust.”
  Flair still has lots of growth  
ahead, so says. it’s moving  
into branded packaging,  
starting with a product called  
titanium that’s ideal for  
large rice bags. the bags are  
engineered to have several  

advantages over traditional paper bags,  
making them difficult for competitors to 
match. the company also plans to begin  
producing its own proprietary film for its 
branded products in the near future.
  so also wants to expand further into 
south america, building on momentum  
that’s taken the company as far as Venezuela.
  “i’m a believer that if the concept and the 
platform are strong, the dollars will follow,” he 
says. “i’m interested in building a ship that can 
sail through any kind of storm. For me that’s 
the fun, the sense of accomplishment.” 
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01  Join GloBal Value cHainS 
Think of how an airplane is made—
parts from around the world are 
assembled into a finished product. 
canadian manufacturers should seek 
to supply multinational corporations—
not only in north America but also 
on other continents. on the other 
side, they should buy from top global  
suppliers to make their products 
more competitive.

02  ProDuce More Value 
move from being a maker of parts  
to being an integrator that designs  
and assembles finished products  
or systems. As well, offer more 
services. instead of selling a product, 
sell a system including advice, design, 
installation and maintenance. “instead 
of selling you an air conditioner, i’m 
selling you the service of providing you 
with air conditioning,” says BDc chief 
economist Pierre cléroux.

03  exPlore eMerGinG MarKeTS 
growth rates have slowed in north 
America and europe, and that means 
future growth opportunities for many 
manufacturers will lie in developing 
countries in Asia, latin America and 
elsewhere. There is a burgeoning  
middle class in these regions, creating 
a booming market for goods.

HOW CANADIAN  
mANufACTuRERS CAN 
COmpETE GLOBALLY
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rom the time he was a kid selling soft 
drinks to classmates, joel Pinel knew 
there was only one road for him.  

he had to run his own business.
  But getting started wasn’t easy. Pinel 
endured refusals, disappointments and failures 
before finally hitting on a business that 
would reward his drive and ambition.
  “i was turned down so many times,”  
he says. “i learned you have to take ‘no’ for 
an answer a million times and just keep going.  
to be an entrepreneur, you have to have  
a thick skin and be persistent.
  “But for me, there was never any  
other option.”
  in 2009, Pinel and his sister were selling 
reusable bags in their hometown of Moose 
jaw, saskatchewan, when they came up with 
the idea of tabletop advertising for cafés and 
bars, a new concept in town at the time. 

Joel Pinel  
Ceo / wow FaCtor Media

Joel Pinel has had to oVerCoMe  
ManY oBstaCLes to MaKe his dreaM  
oF BeCoMing an entrePreneUr a  
reaLitY. now, an insPired idea to 
taKe his CoMPanY to the neXt  
LeVeL has won hiM the 2013 BdC 
YoUng entrePreneUr award  
and its $100,000 grand PriZe.

ENTREpRENEuRS 
fIRST

AmBiTiouS BuSineSS oWner WinS BDc 
young enTrePreneur AWArD  BY LOIS CARSON

 All The 
righT 
SignS
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  nine finalists from across the country 
participated in this year’s online BdC Young 
entrepreneur award contest. the finalists 
asked for the public’s votes based on a 
proposal to take their business beyond a 
turning point in its development. 
  Max jenke, of endeavor design in 
Vancouver, was the runner-up, receiving  
$25,000 in services from BdC Consulting. 
jenke plans to scale up marketing in order 
to secure a bigger share of the U.s. market 
for his three complementary brands of 
snowboarding-themed products. 

lanDS BiG BreaK
wow Factor’s big break came in 2011 when 
Mosaic Potash, which had the naming rights 
to the Moose jaw arena, hired the company 
to create all the associated print material. “we 
worked night and day and we really nailed it,” 
Pinel says. “that project gave us visibility and 
soon the print jobs began rolling in.”

  Pinel says Moose jaw is ideally located 
between regina and saskatoon. he appreciates 
the ease of doing business in a city where 
costs are low and getting around is hassle free. 
  he’s also conscious of the importance 
of reputation in this tightly knit community. 
“when you run a business in a small city, you 

  “then a customer asked us to do a 
banner, and we started getting more requests 
for other print jobs,” Pinel says. “that was  
the beginning of wow Factor Media.”
  today, wow Factor Media is a  
printing and marketing company that 
produces everything from business cards  
to promotional wraps that go around entire 
buildings to branding strategies for businesses. 
it has 15 full-time and two part-time 
employees, and offices in Moose jaw, regina, 
saskatoon and edmonton, with customers 
across western Canada. 
  Pinel, 28, reached a new summit in his 
business career when he won the 2013  
BdC Young entrepreneur award contest.  
he will use the $100,000 grand Prize to 
equip wow Factor to get into what’s known 
as the directional sign business—making  
signs that point people to elevators,  
cafeterias or conference rooms, for example.

caPiTalizeS on BooM
the ability to create those signs will position 
wow Factor to capitalize on a construction 
boom in western Canada.
  “there are 100 high-rise buildings going 
up in western Canada, and every one 
of them will need directional signs. it’s an 
exciting opportunity for us,” says Pinel. 
  with the purchase of a computer numerical 
control (CnC) router and laser engraver, the 
company will be able to cut wood and plastic  
to produce directional signage and eliminate  
the need to outsource work. 
  “Competition in our business is very 
strong,” Pinel says. “we differentiate ourselves 
through hard work and dedication to our 
customers. our customers know we will 
deliver even when the timeframes are very 
short. they trust us to always have their back.” 

won’t go far if you’re known to be a bully—
on or off the job. You need to earn people’s 
respect and build community goodwill.”
  Community goodwill paid off for  
wow Factor during the BdC contest.  
the local paper ran a daily ad urging people 
to vote for wow Factor and the Moose jaw 
population rallied behind Pinel to help him 
collect the highest number of votes. 
  Pinel depends largely on word of mouth 
and face-to-face meetings to promote his 
company. while wow Factor serves clients 
of all sizes, it looks to large corporate clients 
for repeat business. it has a social media 
presence, but Pinel believes that face-to-face 
meetings are essential to his success. 

a FaMily aFFair
Pinel’s inspiration for becoming an 
entrepreneur came in part from family 
members who are in business and supported 
his ambitions. he says wow Factor’s first 
workplace was his mother’s basement. “she 
provided a lot of hot meals in the early days,” 
he says with a laugh. 
  as the business grew, more family members 
became involved, and now Pinel’s wife, three 
sisters and brothers-in-law are all partners. 
“i’m proud that we are all making a living from 
the business. we get along really well. who can 
you trust more than your own family?” 
  Controlling growth is now Pinel’s biggest 
challenge. “as we’ve expanded, we have been 
re-investing,” he says. “But we have to be 
careful about investing too much, too quickly. 
it’s a balancing act between growing the 
business and paying day-to-day expenses.” 
  For Pinel, one of the secrets of being a 
successful entrepreneur is “knowing where 
you are and where you want to be.” 
  right now, he’s on solid ground and 
preparing to seize a potentially lucrative 
business opportunity. and where he  
wants to be? 
  “My ultimate dream is to make  
wow Factor Media a national print and 
media marketing company serving customers 
from coast to coast.”  

Joel Pinel’S leSSonS leArneD 

oUr CUstoMers 
trUst Us to 
aLwaYs haVe 
their BaCK.
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Purchase equipment over a  
12-month period, with guaranteed  
terms and conditions

The right investment in equipment can help your company 
become more competitive, productive and profitable.

Apply today for a BDC Equipment Line*

Visit bdc.ca/equipment

*Subject to approval.  Certain conditions apply.

EQUIPMENT LINE
Financing designed for purchasing flexibility
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01  When starting out, decide What you Want to achieve,

and then persevere. Be prepared to hear “no” and learn 

from your experiences. 02  maintain a good reputation to 

Build respect and goodWill that can result in community

support, referrals and more Business. 03  Be ready to seize

neW opportunities that are a good fit With your company’s

expertise and Will take it to the next level. 04  as your

Business expands, carefully manage your re-investment for

further groWth.

LESSONS
LEARNED

*subject to approval. Certain conditions apply.
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cATering To A 
SoPhiSTicATeD
clienTele BaLanCing tradition

and innoVation to  
Forge a FLoUrishing  
BUsiness

BernarD SaureTTe Jr. 
President /  Bernard et FiLs traiteUr

IN HIS OWN 
WORDS
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BernArD eT FilS TrAiTeur 
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t started as a small general store operated by Bernard Saurette Jr.’s
great grandfather, who made deliveries by horse and cart. More  
than 100 years down the road, the business has evolved into one  

of Montreal’s trendiest and most innovative caterers.  each of 
the four successive generations of Saurettes who’ve taken the helm 
has brought something new to the table. Fifty years after it opened, 
the general store became a producer of salt-cured meats, then a 
butcher shop. after buying the business from his father in 1997, Bernard 
Saurette Jr., 48, reinvented it yet again, this time as a high-end caterer. 

 Today, Bernard et Fils Traiteur has a workforce of 40, including  
25 cooks, and serves some 650 events per year and more than  
120 corporate clients. Saurette oversees the administrative side of 
things at the east-end Montreal business while his sister, lily, manages 
meal creation and production.  The secrets to a successful family 
business? Saurette has a ready answer: hard work, a clear vision  
and common goals.
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whether we’re
MaKing BreaKFast

For FiVe or
serVing a

2,000-Person
ConVention,

oUr serViCe has
to Be the saMe.

i began working in my father’s butcher shop
when i was 12. on weekends, i helped wash
the dishes.

i spent a lot of time with an old butcher, one
of my father’s employees. at the start, it was
all a kind of game. But i soon realized that
i liked the work and, what’s more, that i was
good at it. when a customer asked for a
four-pound roast or seven steaks, i was the
one who would get the order ready.

i was about 15 when my father noticed my
interest. he quickly “promoted” me from
dishwasher to butcher.

i knew the job inside out. walking around
behind the counter with a hip of beef slung
over my shoulder—i loved that stuff.

i bought the business from my father in 1997.
My sister has been on board right from day
one as well. she’s our executive chef and
works with four other chefs.

we began by preparing small buffets. instead
of waiting for clients to come to us, we went
looking for them. and that’s how the butcher
shop closed its doors for good to make way
for Bernard et Fils traiteur (catering).

sales quickly increased and our workforce
expanded accordingly. we were soon short
on space. and keeping quality staff became
a problem.

For a while, we used delivery trucks or the
living rooms of employees who lived nearby
to prepare our products.

we kept on like that until we just couldn’t do
it anymore. we’d reached our limit but didn’t 
want to rent space.

to me, owning your own space is the only
way to go. it’s a big plus when you’re seeking
financing. in 2006, with the support of BdC,
we bought our current headquarters.

we grew and diversified. Versatility is key
in our line of work. whether we’re making
breakfast for five or serving a 2,000-person
convention, our service has to be the same.

we can do up to 5,000 meals per day
during peak periods. and we’re able to
handle multiple events at once.

we’ve catered for the Formula 1 grand Prix,
Pink Floyd and U2 concerts, and all the big 
festivals in town, including the jazz Festival, 
just for Laughs and Montreal high Lights.
we also do gallery openings, conventions,
receptions, weddings and film premieres.

a kitchen is like a military operation. we
have four maître d’s who work with us for
big events. they’re like army generals. they
show up and take charge, setting up the
rooms and overseeing the service.

we’ve been in numerous competitions,
to see how we measure up and where we
stand. has this led to more contracts?
i’m not sure. But it’s been excellent
motivation for our staff.

we were the first Quebec caterer to be among
the four finalists of the Catersource ace

awards 2012, an international competition
held in Las Vegas.

it’s a bit like the oscars of catering. we were
up against firms from over 40 countries, some 
of which do 10,000-person events practically 
every day.

doing business today is more stressful
than when we first started out at the end
of the ’90s. there’s more competition, and
having higher sales figures doesn’t mean
the business runs itself.

in terms of management, the challenge
is to get more done without adversely
affecting service. technology is what makes
the difference.

For many companies, cost is a big deterrent
to investing in technology. it eats into profits.
But if you don’t, then you lag behind. the
firms at the head of the pack in terms of
profitability and efficiency are those that
harness the latest technologies.
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three years ago, we hired a supplier to
integrate all of our programs and processes
into a single system. it went very badly.
the project cost us $150,000 and put us
back by one year.

BdC helped us find a solution. they advised
us on choosing a different supplier for our
enterprise resource planning (erP) system.
we are still in the implementation phase,
but we think we’ve found a system that
meets our needs.

i used to work 100 hours a week and i was
going crazy. today, i average 35 to 40 hours
 

a week at the office,
though the phone
calls and emails
are non-stop. in
our field, it’s 24/7.
there’s no
downtime.

the biggest challenge
in being an entre-
preneur is having to
constantly reinvent
yourself. even with
the best planning,
the unexpected

can play havoc with your growth plans.

i stay focused on the positive. instead
of laying blame, i prefer to find a solution
or ensure the same issue doesn’t arise again.

i exchange ideas with other entrepreneurs
who aren’t necessarily in the same field.
these discussions are always rewarding
and help me stay on track.

My father, who’s 83, still works alongside
my sister, even though he retired long ago.
he’s going to die in his boots.

two of my nephews work with us. all of our
family and friends have worked here at some
point or another. having a strong family has
always been a huge advantage; we’ve worked
hard, and we’ve always been honest with
one another. we’d love to have a fifth  
generation take the helm at Bernard et Fils.

Family members who work for us are treated
like any other employee. that’s how we’ve
managed to stay in business for over a
century. and we’re not stopping here.

a year ago, we launched a new line of
healthy products: Collection Pure. these
are individual, ready-to-eat meals made
with natural ingredients that are low in fat
and contain no salt or additives. it’s a line
that targets consumers who seek a healthy,
balanced diet.

we’re always looking for ways to expand
our product line to better serve our
customers. Keeping our ear to the ground
and anticipating our customers’ needs gives
us our best chance for success. 

as toLd to AlinA PAhonciA

MARION WITZ
Elizabeth Grant International

BDC SMALL BUSINESS WEEKTM

October 20–26, 2013

     
@bdc_news          
#sbw2013
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FOLLOW US

SUCCESS AHEAD!
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FUTURE
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canadians have a reputation for being 
a Modest people. but when it coMes to 
selling their products, entrepreneurs 
would do well to truMpet their 
Made-in-canada credentials.

a new survey conducted for BdC found 
that Canadians are inclined to buy locally 
produced goods and services, and are willing 
to pay a premium to get them. that’s a 
little-noticed trend that should have more 
entrepreneurs wrapping themselves—or at 
least their products—in the flag. 
  what’s more, Canadian-made products 
have an excellent reputation internationally, 
and that could give many companies the edge 
they need to begin exporting or to take their 
international efforts to the next level.
  two key concerns appear to be pushing 
a buy-local mindset among Canadian 
consumers. the first is a desire to use 
their spending power to support their 
local economy. the second is a belief that 
Canadian-made products are safer and 
greener alternatives to imports.
  the BdC survey of more than 1,000 
Canadian consumers, conducted by ipsos, 

Pierre clÉroux 
BdC ChieF eConoMist

cAnADA: 
A PoWerFul BrAnD

three words—Made in Canada—
CoULd heLP YoUr ProdUCts and 

serViCes stand oUt FroM the 
Crowd here and aBroad.

pERSpECTIVE

indicates that 45% of respondents had made 
a specific effort to buy Canadian in recent 
months. additionally, 24% said they had made 
an effort to buy goods made in their province.
  More than half of respondents (55%) 
rated buying from local stores as a key 

selection factor, while 41% said buying local 
products was a key selection factor. these 
two criteria topped a list of social factors 
motivating buying decisions.
  Canadian consumers are increasingly 
aware of the impact their spending has on 
the economy. they take pride in helping 
Canadian businesses create jobs and 
economic activity. they also want to buy 
products that are safe and environmentally 
sustainable. in the minds of many consumers, 
buying Canadian fits the bill on all counts.
  Food products are a good example of the 
trend. increased concerns over food safety in 
the wake of recent contamination incidents 
are encouraging consumers to seek locally 
produced food. according to a separate ipsos 
survey, 86% of Canadians consider food that 
comes from Canada to be safer than food 
from abroad, while 82% say they make an 
effort to buy locally grown and produced food.

  of course, many Canadian industries 
won’t want or be able to use made-in-
Canada marketing, either because they 
import their offerings or they are dealing with 
customers who don’t see national origin as 
an important purchasing factor.

  But too many businesses underestimate 
the power that made-in-Canada messaging 
can have in attracting and keeping customers. 
and the opportunities don’t stop at the 
Canada-U.s. border.
  Market research indicates that  
Canada is perceived by foreigners as  
“a model country” with a clean environment 
and open, trustworthy people, according  
to agriculture and agri-Food Canada.  
they associate Canada with safe, high- 
quality products.
  three words—made in Canada—  
could help your products and services stand 
out from the crowd, both here and abroad. 
Canada is a powerful brand—let’s use it.  



BDC is the only bank dedicated  
exclusively to entrepreneurs.

It’s not In thIs ad that  
you’ll come across ways to 
make your busIness stand out 
from the competItIon. 

Go to bdc.ca/crossroads to learn how entrepreneurs  
have experienced business growth, or contact us to  
find out how our flexible financing and consulting services  
can help you meet your unique growth challenges.


